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The sex ratio behavior of parasitoid wasps in the genus Melittobia is scandalous. In contrast to the prediction of Hamilton’s local

mate competition theory, and the behavior of numerous other species, their extremely female-biased sex ratios (1–5% males)

change little in response to the number of females that lay eggs on a patch. We examined the mating structure and fitness

consequences of adjusting the sex ratio in M. australica and found that (1) the rate of inbreeding did not differ from that expected

with random mating within each patch; (2) the fitness of females that produced less female-biased sex ratios (10 or 20% males)

was greater than that of females who produced the sex ratio normally observed in M. australica. These results suggest that neither

assortative mating nor asymmetrical competition between males can explain the extreme sex ratios. More generally, the finding

that the sex ratios produced by females led to a decrease in their fitness suggests that the existing theory fails to capture a key

aspect of the natural history of Melittobia, and emphasizes the importance of examining the fitness consequences of different sex

ratio strategies, not only whether observed sex ratios correlate with theoretical predictions.

KEY WORDS: Adaptive behavior, evolutionarily stable strategy, game theory, lethal male combat, local mate competition, sex

allocation.

The study of sex allocation is one of the most productive fields

in evolutionary biology (Charnov 1982; Godfray 1994; Hamilton

1996; Frank 1998; Hardy 2002; West 2009). Various theories pre-

dict how offspring sex ratios should vary with environmental sit-

uations; there is a large empirical literature providing support for

these predictions, with both observational and experimental data

(Charnov 1982; West 2009). Possibly the most successful area

of sex allocation is Hamilton’s local mate competition (LMC)

theory, which predicts that when the offspring of one or a few

mothers mate among themselves in their natal patch before the

daughters disperse, natural selection favors a female-biased sex

ratio (Hamilton 1967). The female bias arises because it reduces

competition among brothers for mates, and increases the number

of mates for sons (Taylor 1981). Hamilton (1967) predicted that

the evolutionarily stable sex ratio (proportion of males) is (n −
1)/2n, where n is the number of diploid females that lay eggs on

the patch. Sex ratios thus decline from 0.5 for large n to 0 when

n = 1 (Fig. 1). The latter is interpreted as meaning that a female

should produce the minimum number of males required to fertilize

all of her daughters. Numerous empirical studies have supported

LMC theory by showing female-biased sex ratios in species where

LMC is expected to occur, and facultative adjustment of offspring

sex ratios in response to the number of females (n) laying eggs

on a patch (Charnov 1982; West et al. 2005; West 2009). Fur-

thermore, in cases where the theory has been adjusted to consider

biological details relevant to certain species, this has led to a

closer fit between theory and data, for example, when allowing

for haplo-diploid genetics (Frank 1985; Herre 1985), variation

in the relative clutch size of females (Suzuki and Iwasa 1980;

Werren 1980; Stubblefield and Seger 1990; Flanagan et al. 1998),

the rate at which males disperse from patches (Frank 1986b; West

and Herre 1998), and asymmetrical competition within patches

(Abe et al. 2003a; Shuker et al. 2005).

However, a number of cases do not appear to be consis-

tent with the existing theory (Orzack et al. 1991; Molbo and

Parker 1996). Even when the predictions of modified models for
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Figure 1. Observed sex ratios in Melittobia species (bars) and pre-

dicted sex ratios for haplo-diploid species by local mate competi-

tion theory (diamond; Hamilton 1979) depending on the number

of females laying eggs on a patch. Observed data are from Abe

et al. (2003b) for the Wolbachia-infected and Wolbachia-free

strains of M. australica, Kamimura et al. (2008) for M. acasta,

Cooperband et al. (2003) for M. degitata, and unpublished data

(J.Abe) for M. clavicornis. Data from Innocent et al. (2007) are not

shown because the clutch sizes are too small. Error bars indicate

standard errors of the replicates.

different situations qualitatively fit the patterns of observed sex ra-

tios, there remain unexplained variations with observed sex ratios

being more female-biased in most cases (Herre et al. 1997; Reece

et al. 2004; Shuker et al. 2004, 2005, 2006). The most striking

of these is the extremely female-biased, and relatively invariant,

sex ratios in the parasitoid wasp genus Melittobia (Werren 1987;

Orzack 2002; Abe et al. 2003b, 2005, 2009, 2010; Cooperband

et al. 2003; González et al. 2004; Innocent et al. 2007; Kamimura

et al. 2008; Abe and Kamimura 2012). The life history of Melit-

tobia wasps matches the key assumptions of the LMC theory,

as mating and mate competition occurs within natal patches. In

contrast to the prediction of LMC theory, the sex ratios of Melit-

tobia species change very little with the number of females laying

eggs on a patch, and remain at 1–5% males (Fig. 1). One of the

potential explanations for this is that mate competition is asym-

metrical, with later-emerging males more likely to be killed by

males that emerge earlier (Abe et al. 2003b, 2005; Innocent et al.

2007, 2011; Reece et al. 2007), which could reduce the relative

value of males and lead to a more female-biased sex ratio (Abe et

al. 2003a, 2007, 2009). Another potential explanation is that there

is a greater than expected rate of sibmating, which increases com-

petition for mates between closely related males, and, hence, also

leads to more female-biased sex ratios (Nunney and Luck 1988).

Here, we tested these possible explanations for the greater

than expected female bias in the species Melittobia australica.

First, we determined the within-patch mating structure using two

matrilineages that were fixed for different microsatellite alleles. A

constructed mating structure within the natal patches (asymmet-

rical LMC) and a tendency for individuals to mate with brothers

or sisters (assortative mating) selects for more female-biased sex

ratios because these increase the frequency of sibling competition

for mates (Nummey and Luck 1988; Abe et al. 2003a; Shuker

et al. 2005). Second, we examined the fitness consequences of

different sex ratios directly by manipulating the offspring sex ra-

tios of each female on a patch, and measuring their fitness. There

is a general lack of such data in the field of sex allocation; stud-

ies have focused on measuring sex ratio variation, and testing

whether this correlates with the predictions of theory, rather than

directly testing the fitness consequences of variations in the sex

ratio (West 2009). In this experiment, we specifically examined

whether the invariantly female-biased sex ratios in Melittobia are

adaptive in a situation influenced by the effects of lethal male

combat.

Materials and Methods
STUDY ORGANISM

Melittobia is a eulophid genus of gregarious ectoparasitoid wasps

that attack the larvae and pupae of solitary bees and wasps

(Matthews et al. 2009). Once females find host nests, which are

generally built above ground, they make holes in the nest materials

to reach the host. A single female can produce >500 eggs on the

surface of a single host over several weeks. The eggs hatch and the

larvae develop by sucking the host hemolymph from outside in

an order almost corresponding to their oviposition order (Abe et

al. 2009). Adult females are dimorphic in wing length (Matthews

et al. 2009; Innocent et al. 2010), and short-winged morphs emerge

earlier than long-winged morphs (Abe et al. 2005, 2009). Adult

males are characterized by their reduced wing size, absence of

compound eyes, and paler coloration, making it possible to dis-

tinguish them from females even in the late pupal stage. Males do

not disperse from their natal patches (i.e., host cocoon or cells)

and compete with each other to mate with females within the host

patches before mated females disperse to search for new hosts,

corresponding to an assumption of the LMC theory (Hamilton

1967).

We used wasps from a strain of M. australica that was col-

lected in Shiga, Japan in 2000 for the experiments described below

(Abe et al. 2005). We previously generated a microsatellite DNA

marker from this strain that has two alleles (hereafter called S and

R alleles) and can be analyzed with a primer set (MMS7–2; Abe
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et al. 2005). We have described the detailed procedures for molec-

ular analyses previously (Abe et al. 2005, 2009). In this study, we

extracted DNA from the whole body of pupae and male adults,

and the head and thorax of adult females to prevent contamination

by sperm DNA. Similar to other Hymenopteran insects, Melitto-

bia species have a haplo-diploid sex determination system, with

diploid females developing from fertilized eggs and haploid males

developing from unfertilized eggs. We used the prepupae of the

leaf cutter bee, Megachile sculpturalis (Hymenoptera: Megachil-

idae), as the host unless otherwise described. A prepupae of M.

sculpturalis can sustain the offspring of two Melittobia females

with little reduction in offspring number by competition during

development (Abe et al. 2003b). We carried out all pretreatments

and experiments at 25°C and under 16L:8D light conditions.

EXPERIMENT 1: MATING STRUCTURE

WITHIN PATCHES

We determined the inbreeding rate and the relative reproductive

success of each foundress’ sons. We generated foundress females

using our mating pretreatment described in Abe et al. (2005, 2009,

2010). Briefly, we allowed the females of the long-winged morph

that emerged within 24 h to mate with a male for 5 days. We

controlled the microsatellite genotypes of the females and their

mates; homozygous females were allowed to mate with a male

having the same allele. We introduced two mated foundresses

with different alleles (SS and RR females) into a plastic case

(86 mm in diameter and 20 mm in height) with a host inside its

cocoon. Four replicates in which both foundresses entered the host

cocoon within 3 days after the introductions were analyzed. We

checked each replicate on a daily basis, and counted and collected

all dispersing female offspring from the host cocoon. We also

collected the foundresses dispersing from the cocoon, which could

easily be distinguished from their daughters by their depleted

small abdomens. We continued this procedure until day 31 after

the foundress introductions to avoid possible contamination of

the grandoffspring generation (the offspring generation emerges

after �16 days; under these condition; Abe et al. 2003b, 2005,

2009). On day 31, we dissected each host cocoon, and collected all

emerged live and dead males from each replicate to determine the

proportion of each foundress’ sons. We identified the genotypes

of the two foundresses for confirmation and all the males for

analyses.

We randomly selected 20 short- and 20 long-winged mated

females that dispersed from the cocoon in each replicate. We

assigned one prepupae of Coelioxys fenestrate (Hymenoptera:

Megachilidae) as a host for each female, and allowed them to re-

produce. After the emergence of their offspring, we genotyped the

females (the offspring of the foundresses) and their three daugh-

ters chosen randomly (the grandoffspring of the foundresses). We

calculated the inbreeding rates of offspring as the proportion of ho-

mozygous females among the genotyped granddaughters [(20 +
20) × 3 individuals in each replicate] and obtained the relative re-

productive success of S males from the genotyped grandoffspring.

We also calculated the expected inbreeding rates of offspring and

the expected relative reproductive success of S males when off-

spring mate randomly within their natal patches as described in

Supporting Information. Although Melittobia is believed to be

monoandrous (van den Assem et al. 1982; Matthews et al. 2009),

offspring of at least 20% females showed multiple paternity (see

Supporting Information). However, this affects neither the esti-

mate of inbreeding rate nor the predictions of sex allocation.

EXPERIMENT 2: FITNESS CONSEQUENCES

OF ADJUSTING OFFSPRING SEX RATIOS

We determined whether the observed sex ratios were the best

possible strategy. We simulated the situation where two virtual

foundress females laid eggs on the same host. In this case, LMC

theory predicts that each foundresses should produce 21.4% males

(Hamilton 1979), whereas M. australica females produce 2%

males (Abe et al. 2003b, 2005, 2009; Fig. 1). We assumed three

types of foundresses that produced offspring with the sex ratio

either of the LMC prediction (referred to as Hamiltonian or H),

real Melittobia wasps (Melittobian, M), or an intermediate value

between the two (Intermediate, I). We prepared six replicates for

each of all six possible combinations of the two foundresses: two

Melittobian (MM), two Intermediate (II), two Hamiltonian (HH),

one Melittobian and one Intermediate (MI), one Intermediate and

one Hamiltonian (IH), and one Melittobian and one Hamiltonian

(MH).

We manipulated the offspring sex ratios of the virtual

foundresses, which did not actually exist, by using male and fe-

male pupae that were produced by multiple surrogate females

(Fig. S2). We obtained a sufficient number of males from the sur-

rogate females using a sterile male technique with 60Co gamma

ray irradiation, in which a female mated with a normal male and

subsequently with an irradiated male produced approximately

�22% males with unchanged clutch size (Abe and Kamimura

2012). We confirmed that males produced by this technique could

fertilize females, which subsequently produced offspring, with no

differences from normal males (J. Abe, unpubl. data). The female

pupae were collected from normal females that mated with two

normal males. We controlled the genotypes of the male and fe-

male offspring of the virtual foundresses to enable identification

of the mates of the female offspring (Fig. S2).

Because the outcome of male combat depends on the timing

of emergence and the body sizes of the combatant males (Abe et

al. 2003b, 2005; Innocent et al. 2007), we also controlled the tim-

ing of emergence and body sizes to reflect actual situations. The

body sizes of emerging individuals gradually decrease with the

lapse of their emergence period. To reflect this, we set the cultures
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of the surrogate females within 3 days and used their offspring at

the corresponding time. Two surrogate females were allowed to

lay eggs on a host for 12 days corresponding to the procedure of

Abe et al. (2009). We imitated the emergence schedules of male

and female offspring by using the estimated relationships between

oviposition and emergence order in Melittobia species (Abe et al.

2009) as described in Supporting Information. According to the

simulated emergence schedules for each type of virtual foundress,

we added lightly pigmented pupae, which generally emerge in

�2 days, on a daily basis. These pupae were introduced into a plas-

tic case whose size mimicked the M. sculpturalis host cocoon (Fig.

S2). The plastic case had a small hole, through which emerged

females could disperse outside. The cocoon-mimicking case was

placed inside a larger plastic container, allowing us to collect all

dispersed females. In parallel with adding the offspring pupae into

the cases, we also counted and collected dispersed females from

the cases daily. The dispersed females were stocked according to

their dispersed days which were divided into six terms (Fig. S2).

We randomly chose 16 females from each term of each repli-

cate, of which eight were dissected to examine the presence of

sperm in their spermatheca and to calculate the insemination rate

of the dispersed females (Fig. S2). We allowed the other eight

females to lay eggs on a host. After their offspring developed,

we randomly collected 30 female pupae and analyzed their mi-

crosatellite genotypes to identify their paternity (Fig. S2). Using

the information about the number of dispersed females, their in-

semination rate, and the genotypes of their daughters, we calcu-

lated the relative reproductive success of each virtual foundress’

sons and the fitness of each virtual foundress as described in

Supporting Information.

STATISTICS

We analyzed all data using the statistical software R version 3.0.0

(R Core Team 2013; http://www.R-project.org). We tested in-

breeding rates (experiment 1) and the relative reproductive suc-

cess of males (experiments 1 and 2) using a nonparametric boot-

strapping method (2000 iterations), in which a distribution of

the observed values was produced and compared with the mean

expected values. The bootstrapping consisted of two steps: the

replicates were randomly resampled in the first step, following by

random resampling of the genotyped grandoffspring from each

selected replicate in the second step. The expected values were

calculated for each replicate by assuming random mating among

the males and females of given numbers according to a bino-

mial distribution. The test statistics were the deviations of the

observed (bootstrapped) values from the expected values, both

of which were converted with a logit transformation before sub-

traction. The signed deviations (hereafter referred to as average)

were used to determine whether an observed trend deviated in

a specific direction (e.g., an excess of sibmating), whereas the

extent of variation (hereafter referred to as variance) was tested

using the absolute values of the deviations (e.g., overdispersion

from a binomial distribution). For the latter purpose, the expected

mean deviations were calculated for each replicate by a paramet-

ric bootstrap method with 2000 iterations. We performed a power

analysis to evaluate the statistical power of our tests for cases with

no significant differences, using a parametric bootstrap method

(2000 iterations) that was essentially identical to that of Abe and

Kamimura (2012). We used a general linear model to analyze the

fitness consequences of the foundresses assuming a normal dis-

tribution with the same variance. We included the terms for the

types of virtual foundress as an explanatory variable, and tested

significance with the F-statistic by comparing the change in de-

viance after removing the term. The cutoff point for rejecting

of the null hypothesis was adjusted by the method of Benjamini

and Hochberg (1995) for all the statistic comparisons described

above to resolve the problem of multiple comparisons caused by

repeated tests for different combinations.

Results
EXPERIMENT 1: MATING STRUCTURE

WITHIN PATCHES

In all four replicates, 12–22 males were emerged with more than

300 females (see Supporting Information for details). Genotyp-

ing of them and their offspring revealed that neither the aver-

age nor the variance of the inbreeding rate deviated significantly

from expected values, which were calculated assuming that all

males equally and randomly contributed to the matings within the

patches (P = 0.44 and 0.35, respectively; Fig. 2A). A post hoc

power analysis showed that our method could detect deviations

of ±0.08 for average and 0.1 for variance as significant (with

α = 0.05 and 1 − β = 0.8). Although the relative reproductive

success of S males was not significantly different from that ex-

pected from their numerical representations in the host (P = 0.49;

the statistical method applied could detect a difference of ±0.08),

the realized values were more dispersed than expected from a

binomial distribution (P = 0.005; Fig. 2B). This result indicates

that sons derived from one foundress tended to dominate mating

success regardless of their genotype.

EXPERIMENT 2: FITNESS CONSEQUENCES

OF ADJUSTING OFFSPRING SEX RATIOS

The usage of cocoon-mimicked case had no apparent effect on

the development, emergence, and dispersal patterns of offspring

(see Supporting Information for details). In all combinations of

the different types of virtual foundresses (i.e., MI, IH, and MH

combinations), the mean relative reproductive success of male

offspring was not significantly different from the expected values
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Figure 2. The inbreeding rate (A) and relative reproductive suc-

cess of S males (B) of four replicates and the average in experiment

1. Unshaded and shaded bars represent measured and expected

values, respectively. Error bars on the average bars indicate stan-

dard deviations of the replicates. Error bars on the shaded bars are

expected standard deviations estimated by a parametric bootstrap

method assuming binomial distributions (2000 iterations).

that assumed random mating within the patches, although the IH

combination was marginally significant (P = 0.076 cf. P > 0.43

for the other cases; Fig. 3). The minimum significant difference

that we could detect was ±0.07. Although the measured vari-

ances in relative reproductive success were larger than expected

in the three combinations, the differences were marginal (all P <

0.072), with the exception that the MI combination was signifi-

cant after correcting for multiple comparisons (Fig. 3). The fit-

ness consequences were significantly different among the three

types of virtual foundresses in the three cases where the opponent

virtual foundress was Melittobian, Intermediate, or Hamiltonian

(Fig. 4; all F > 14.7, all P < 0.001, which were significant at

P < 0.001 after correcting for multiple comparisons). Post hoc

pairwise comparisons revealed that Melittobian had significantly

smaller fitness consequences than both Intermediate and Hamilto-

nian, but no significant differences were observed between Inter-

mediate and Hamiltonian in all three cases of different opponent

foundresses (Fig. 4).

Discussion
We examined the mating structure and fitness consequences of

adjusting the sex ratio in M. australica when two females laid eggs

on a patch. We found that (1) the rate of inbreeding did not differ

from that expected with random mating within each patch (Fig. 2);

(2) the fitness of females who produced less female-biased sex

ratios (10 or 20% males) was greater than that of females that

produced the sex ratio normally observed in M. australica (2%

males; Fig. 4). These results suggest that neither a tendency for

individuals to mate with a brother or sister (assortative mating) nor

asymmetrical competition between males that could be generated

by lethal combat could explain the lack of sex ratio adjustment

in Melittobia species. More generally, our results emphasize the

usefulness of quantifying the actual fitness consequences of sex

ratio manipulations (Komdeur 1998; Paul et al. 2000; Badyaev

et al. 2001; Reece et al. 2008), rather than simply examining

whether an observed sex ratio variation is consistent with the

prediction of a particular theory.

Previous work on LMC has generally assumed that mating

occurs as random within patches (Hamilton 1967). If mating op-

portunities are asymmetrical among the sons produced by differ-

ent females, then the females are predicted to adjust their offspring

sex ratios accordingly (Abe et al. 2003a; Shuker et al. 2005).

Shuker et al. (2005, 2006) found that females of the parasitoid

wasp Nasonia vitripennis achieved this by laying a less female-

biased sex ratio in cases where their offspring would encounter

mate competition from males previously laid on the patch. In

contrast, we found that males and females of M. australica mated

randomly within their cocoon (Fig. 2), although paternity tended

to be biased toward the sons of one foundress (Figs. 2B and 3),

which would be expected if male combat skewed mating success

toward a particular male or males. One plausible cause of this

skew is difference in the timing of the two foundresses starting to

lay eggs. However, the sex ratios of Melittobia change little even

when two foundresses are asynchronously allowed to parasitize

(Abe et al. 2005).

Even if mating opportunities are equal among sons produced

by different females, evolutionarily stable sex ratios could be bi-

ased by asymmetrical competition among sons produced by the

same female (Abe et al. 2007). Lethal male combat in Melittobia

could bias the sex ratio toward females, because later-emerging

males are often killed by males that have already emerged, even

if they are brothers (Abe et al. 2005; Innocent et al. 2011). As

predicted by a dynamic game model with the effects of the asym-

metrical lethal combat (Abe et al. 2007), a small number of males

are produced intermittently throughout the emergence period in

Melittobia species (Abe et al. 2009). However, our manipulation

of offspring sex ratio experiment showed that the excessively

female-biased sex ratios were not beneficial for ovipositing fe-

males under conditions that mimicked a real situation. The rela-

tive reproductive success of males did not deviate from random

regardless of the sex ratios produced by their mothers (Fig. 3),

and the measured fitness consequences suggested that the real sex

ratio of Melittobia (2% males) could be outcompeted by females

producing less female-biased sex ratios (10–20% males; Fig. 4).
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Figure 3. The mean relative reproductive success of males in MH, MI, and IH combinations in experiment 2. Unshaded and shaded bars

represent measured and expected values, respectively. Error bars are the standard deviations of six replicates. Error bars on the shaded

bars are expected standard deviations estimated by a parametric bootstrap method assuming a binomial distribution (2000 iterations).

The result of comparison between the measured and expected values after correcting for multiple comparisons is shown; ∗P < 0.05.

One possible explanation for the observed maladaptive-

ness of Melittobians is that our artificial manipulation procedure

caused unnatural behavior. First, individuals in the offspring gen-

eration that we supposed were derived from a single foundress

were actually a mixture from multiple surrogate females. How-

ever, males kill other males independently of their relatedness

(Abe et al. 2005), and the results of experiment 1 showed that

mating was random with respect to kinship (Fig. 2A). Second, be-

cause we manipulated offspring sex ratios at the late pupal stage,

we could not consider events that occurred at earlier stages. Al-

though Melittobia males have been reported to attack other males

of adult or late pupae stages (Abe et al. 2005; Dayrup et al. 2006),

there is no information regarding behavioral interactions between

larvae or the influence of emerged males on younger juveniles.

However, sex ratios at oviposition are not different from those at

emergence in Melittobia (Abe et al. 2009), indicating that such

events are unlikely to be important. Moreover, adult Melittobia

females appear to be unable to perceive the offspring sex ratios

produced by others females (Abe and Kamimura 2012). Adult

males are also unlikely to discriminate male juveniles and attack

them. Third, our experimental set up might have lacked some key

feature associated with natural hosts.

Another potential explanation for the extremely female-

biased sex ratio of Melittobia is that it represents a cooperative

behavior (West et al. 2007a, b) that increases the overall repro-

ductive productivity of a patch (compare the results of MM with

those of II and HH in Fig. 4). Theory predicts that reciprocity

could lead to this, if a restricted number of females continue to

lay eggs for a prolonged period, they can monitor the sex ratios

produced by other females, and they can adjust their own sex

ratios accordingly (Kamimura et al. 2008). However, Melittobia

females do not change their offspring sex ratios even when their

artificially manipulated counterparts lay eggs in a less female-

biased sex ratio, suggesting that reciprocity is not a factor in the

extremely female-biased sex ratio (Abe and Kamimura 2012).

Could our results be explained by alternative frameworks

such as multilevel selection (van Veelen 2009; Simon 2014)? Se-

lection for female-biased sex ratios due to LMC has been exam-

ined with various frameworks (Frank 1998). However, although

these different methodologies use different notational conventions

and tools, they do not make different predictions (Frank 1986b,

1998, 2013; Gardner et al. 2009; West 2009). These theories are

just alternate ways of conceptualizing the dynamics of natural

selection, and still predict that organisms will be selected to max-

imize their inclusive fitness (Hamilton 1975; Wade 1985; Frank

1986b; Queller 1992; reviewed by West and Gardner 2013). Con-

sequently, we suggest that possible explanations for the sex ratios

of Melittobia must come from determining what aspects of the

biology in the natural environment the existing theory has not

included.

We suggest two potential explanations for the extremely

female-biased and relatively invariant sex ratios of Melittobia

wasps. First, if only one female usually lays eggs on a patch in the

natural environment, then there will be weak selection for altering

sex ratio behavior in multi-female situations (Herre 1987). This

is a specific case of the more general point that organisms can
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Figure 4. The mean fitness consequence of a virtual foundress

that was supposed to lay eggs either with a Melittobian (A),

Intermediate (B), or Hamiltonian (C) in experiment 2. Unshaded

and shaded bars represent measured and expected values, respec-

tively. Error bars are the standard errors of the replicates. Symbols

between two unshaded bars indicate the result of a pairwise com-

parison between the measured fitness consequences after correct-

ing for multiple comparisons; ∗∗∗P < 0.001.

be constrained from being “perfectly adapted.” However, multi-

ple Melittobia females often appear to lay eggs on a single host

in nature (Freeman and Ittyeipe 1976; Freeman 1977; van den

Assem et al. 1980; Iwata and Tachikawa 1966; Matthews et al.

2009). Field studies have found that variable number of females

lays eggs on a single host, with an average foundress number of

1.47 (Freeman and Ittyeipe 1993) and 1.8 (Molumby 1996). This

suggests that weak selection is unlikely to provide the answer.

Second, if multiple females lay eggs on the patch and these

females are highly related, then this selects for more female-

biased sex ratios. The reason for this is that a female-biased sex

ratio would reduce mate competition and increase mating op-

portunities not only for each female’s own sons but also for the

male offspring of their relatives (Grafen 1984; Frank 1985; Shuker

et al. 2004; Gardner et al. 2009). Although females cannot directly

recognize the relatedness of other ovipositing females in Melitto-

bia (J. Abe, unpubl. data) or other parasitoid species (Shuker et al.

2004), relatedness could increase due to limited dispersal in struc-

tured population (Hamilton 1964; Nagelkerke and Sabelis 1996;

Gardner et al. 2009). The exact predictions for sex ratio evolution

in structured populations depend upon biological details, such

as the extent to which the benefits of increased relatedness are

negated by increased competition for hosts by relatives (Bulmer

1986; Frank 1986a; Taylor 1988; Nagelkerke and Sabelis 1996;

West et al. 2002; Grafen 2007; Gardner et al. 2009). Consequently,

a key future step is to identify the population structure and pattern

of dispersal in natural populations.
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